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3ohers’ Corner.. Cbe IboueebolD.i. L il. it!At.excuse for the farmer At. liiidifferent,
who raises the frt|it. The poorer the 
steamship service is between Halifax 
and England, the more will they be 
compelled to sell

Under the co-operative system with 
the high clast commission firms in the 
England there is no reason why the 
farmers of this Valley should not 
ship their apples in their own name, 
standing the result, profit or loss.

So for this reason every farmer who 
has sold a good variety of fruit at the 
current priers has let at least one 
dollar pur barrel slip through hie fin-

À A Si*JAiThe Monitor's Agricultural Department. CHURCH SERVICES.
«

LICENSE WON'HIE BABY’S COMPLAINT.The Best Liniment fParish of Bridgetown.

One morning as Judge C., of N. 
county,' Va., was 
town, lie was
his negroes, who with more or 
confusion ashed:

For the Use and Benefit of Farmers. Church or England.—Rev. K. Underwood, 
Rector.

St. Jambs' Church, Bridgetown. 
Sunday School every Sunday at 9.45 a. in. 
Sunday Services: 1st Sunday In the month 

7.0J p. m. All other Sundays at 11 a. m. and

. (The follow ing poem was a favorite 
in nursery ciitlcs when the grandmoth
ers of the fît tent day were children. 
It has just been started again on its 
rounds among the papers.)
Uh! mother, deal mother, no wonder

is BENTLEY’S4 starting for the 
approached by one of

Correspondence, Suggestions and Inquiries welcomed to these columns. 

Enforcing the Fruit Marks Act.

r
The Modern Pain Cure:P- > 6

Holy Communion: 3rd and 5th Sundays at II 
a m , '2nd and 4th Sundays at 8 a. m.

Week day service in Schoolroom. Frida; 
7.30 p, ui., other times according to notice.

St. Mary's Church, Belleislb.
1st Sunday in month. 10.30 a. in. (The Holy 

Communion is administered at this service. 
All other Sundays at 8 p. m.

Sunday Srhool: 1st Sunday in month at 9.45 
a. m. Ail other Sundays at 1.45 p. m.

Week day ser vice, Thursday 7 30 p. m , other 
times according to notice.

Young's Cove.
1st Sunday In cue mouth at 2.30

Baptist Church.—Rev. E. E Daley, pastoi 
Bible Claes and Sab bath-school at 10 a. u>. 
preaching service at 11 a. m. and 7.00 p. ni 
Prayer-meeting on Wednesday and Fridaj 
evenings of every week.

10 a/m.

-idelayed. Meanwhile, the aggregate of 
Waste—of time, energy and money— 
grows larger, with constantly expand
ing industries and population. It has 
for some rime beer realized that the 
various townships, county councils, and 
other bodies interested in the matter 
arc at a disadvantage in finding out 
in detail the best and cheapest meth
ods of road construction, and now 
another strong effort is being made to 
induce the Dominion Government to 
take the matter up and establish a de
partmental division devoted to this 
object, in the same way that the Uni
ted States Government has already 
done with good results. It is "a move 
in the right direction and we wish it 
full success, not only in its immediate 
but in its ultimate aim, for nothing 
conduces mere to the best interests of 
civilization than highways which are 
good at all seasons of the year.—Mon
etary Times.

"Massa, when yo’ goes to the c’ot 
license? TsI trye house will j‘o* git me a

More wonder hy far that your baby 8w*ne to l)lî . „
don’t, ale- "Married, ere you, Sam? All right,

No matter wlat ̂ ails me; no matter bill'd the judjte as he hastily drove off.
vvlu.'s here. Arrived at il e court house he spent a

No matter hew hungry the 'poor little Jbu*>y d«y- and j1 n?t.u"lil
. , he was pn paring to leave that he re-

v ... „ -t il . . number'd Shin’s license and realized
. t . I that he had net been told the name «-I

v ' , * , . . , the bride diet.Nurse takes me and trots me, and i , . , ,., . 4 . 4, i “The old idiot, he never told metrots m-t tc death. I , , , ,_w ho he wants to marry, but, of course
it's Lucinda; he’s always making eyes 
at her.” t'o saying he returned to 

! the court house and had the license 
made out in tb< names of Sam and 
Lucinda Sam was the first to 'greet 
him on his rrturn with the enquiry: 
"Git my Ir-ease, massa?”

“ Vt:s, Sam, you old fool. You didn't 
tetl me who you want to marry, but 
I remembered how you’re always hang
ing around courting Lucinda and got 
this license in her name.”

“Lawd, Massa!” exclaimed Sam, 
“ ’taint lucindy, it’s Kyarline. What’s 
I gwine to do, massa?”

•Well,” raid the judge, “the only 
thing will be for me to get another 
license tomorrow.”

“jtfassa/’ taid Sam, “did yo’ pay 
anything fur deni license?”

“Yes. Sain, a dollar and seventy-five 
cents.”

"Will another license cos’ anyt’ing?” 
“Yes, Sam, a dollar and seventy-five 

cents more,” replied the judge.
After scratching hie woolly pate for 

a 1*e*w minutes, Sam replied:
“Well, massa, I done axed Kyarline 

an’ she seek 'Yt.se, but, fo’ de Lawd, 
dere ain’t no dollar an’ seventy-five 
cents difference in dem two niggars, so 
I’ll just take Lucindy.”

rThe Irsiivetors of the Dominion 
Fruit Division are now devoting spec
ial attention i«. the enforcement of the 
Fruit Marks Act. Several prosecutions 
have taken place in Ontario and sev
eral are novV pending in Nova Scotia. 
These are mainly for marking inferior 
fruit No. 1; although there is such a 
large amount of first class fruit in the 
country pnekt rs still persist in trying 
to palm off inferior fruit as }ïo. 1.

Mr. W. A. McKinnon, Chief of the 
Fruit Division, seys retailers are be
ginning to understand the scope of the 
act much better than formerly, and 
appear well aware of the existence of 
ihc law and of the fact that it is be
ing enforced l y inspectors. They also 
understand the fact that it is in the 
disposal of any private citizen. A 
prosecution is now pending in Toron
to by a private citizen against a re
tailer who is said to have disclaimed 
responsibility. Only a single basket 
is invloved, but it is clear that if in
dividuals do not protect themselves in 
the case of single baskets they are not 
likely to do so at all, as ninety per 
cent of th«#;r purchases are of single 
baskets. It will be the policy 0f the 
Department to hold the retailers more 
strictly to recount in the future for 
the packages of fruit wrhich they pass 
oc the pubjic. If the retailers do not 
themselves complain when they find 
dishonest packing it is because they 
are willing to share in the fraudulent 
profit. Of course the original packer 
wHl always be prosecuted when he can 
he discovered, but that will not excuse 
the retailer.

4 without an
required.

r

recommend II too highly." ______________________________________
gers.

The C. P. R. proposition is a busi
ness one, it is now in the hands of 
the farmers to decide whether he is

*

We guarantee Bentley’s Uniment to do all we claim or 
refund your money. Could we treat you any fairer r 
Accept only the genuine BENTLEY’S. Sold by all dealers, 
especially Druggists. 2 oz. Bottle, lOo.

6 OX. Bottle (three times as much), 25c.
The Largest Bottle of White Uniment on the market.

F. G. WHEATON CO., Ltd.,
Folly Village. N. 5.

4p. m.
r4earning his living in enlightened Novo 

Set din or antiquated China.
C. 0. ALLEN.

Kentvillo. Oct. 14th, 1403. r 1 love my dear nurse, but 1 dread that ( 
great knee;

I like all her talking, but woe unto

She can't be contented with talking so 
pretty.

And washing and dressing and doing 
her duty;

All that's vtry well, lean bear soap 
and water,

Dut, mother, she is an unmerciful trot
ter.

Pretty ladies, 1 want to look at your
faces.

Pretty cap. pictty fire, let me see how 
it W/tics;

How can J : my head going bibity bob,
And she trots me the harder, the hard

er I soli.
Oh, mother, do stop her, I’m inward

ly sore,
I hiccup end cry, and she trots me the

Thank mercy, I’m still; oh, blessed be

I’m glad my dear mother is willing to 
try it;

(;f foolish c.M customs I know she’s no

And the wisdom of this she can never 
discover.

I’ll rest me a little land just look 
about,

And laugh, up at Sally who peeps in 
and out,

And pick up svmo notions as soon as

To fill my email noddle before I’m a 
man.

Oh, dear, is that she? Is she coming 
so soon?

She's bringing my dinner in teacup 
and spoor.;

She'll hold me with one hand, in 
t'other the cup,

And as fast as it’s down she will just 
shake it up;

For thumpitv thump, with the great
est delight,

Her heel it is going from morning to

All over the house you may hear it, 
I’m sure. »

Trot, trotting! just think what I’m 
made to endure.—Exchange.

Providence Methodist Church. 
nj. Hills, pastor. Sunday services at 

and 7.U0 p.m., Sunday-school at 10 t 
Piayer-meetiog every Wednesday eve 
at 7.30; Kp worth League every Friday e 
lug at. 7.30. Strangers always welcome.

Q run ville: Preaching every dabbath at 11 
und 3 p.m.. alternately, 
every Tuesday at 7.») p.m. 
nivllle: Preaching every Sat b ith at 11 a.m. 

and 3 p. m., alternately Prayer-meetirt* 
on Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

He
Blaze at Port Williams. Sole Prop».

Ik a. it 
UniA fire at Fort Williams Thursday 

night starting about 2.30 consumed a 
cooper shop, a blacksmith shop, and 
the house and barn of Mr. Silas Gates 
together with f4C0 ir money and Mr. 
Gates’ supply of barrel hoops. Mr. 
Gates’ loss will lie heavy and the loss 
of the stock at this time will be ser
ious for the whole community, as the 
demand for barrels is largely in excess 
of the supply.

Wolf ville responded promptly to the 
call for help, and the Hook and Lad
der Company were quickly on the 
ground and were very useful in check
ing the fire, which at one time threat
ened the business block of Illsley As 
Harvey.

Prayer meo

Bo

sh*n-•wase«SE5$Sifc_ v» 
--------------------ilvation Army.—8. M. Munroe, Captain. 

Public mooting every dabbath at 7.00 a. m. 
and 11.00 a. m.; at 2.30 p. m. and 7.30 p. m. 
Week services Monday, Tuesday. 1 hureday. 
Friday and Saturday evenings at 7.30 p. m. 
Soldiers meetings on Wednesday evening*

Sa

Tar,
Rum

and

Honey.

mm
C. P. *. Bento Coming to Halifax 

for Apple*.
at 8.00 p. m.

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

Captain Tardy’s Hotly Found.

To Editor Monitor:
Dear Sir:—After a long and what 

seemed at times to be a wearisome 
t-tvuggle on the part of the fruit grow
ers by first sending delegations to 
Montreal to induce the Canadian Pa
cific Company to send their boats to 
Halifax to carry fruit across, and 
laterly by sending a delegation to 
Ottawa to interview the government 
in order that e subsidy might be paid 
the C. P. R. Company to remunerate 
them for the superior class of boats 
proposed for the service. It must be 
most satisfactory to the fruit growers 
as well as the citizens of Halifax to 
know that the proposition is at last 
to become a reality,. The following let
ter just received from the Fourth V ice 
1 resident <f the company speaks for 
itself:

Sydney, Oct. 1C. The body of Cap
tain William Vardy, who with young 
Douglas Ilackett, was drowned at 
North Sydney two weeks ago to-day, 
was found this morning floating near 
Point Edward, about a mile away 
from where the boat was believed to 
have been upset 
were out duel: shooting at the time, 
and it is very evident that the cap
tain made a gallant fight for life, as 
he had succeeded in removing his rub
ber boots, though he still wore his 
cartridge belt around his waist. His 
watch stopped at 1.40, though the ac
cident is thought to have happened 
between four and five in the after
noon. The vatcl» may not have stop
ped until the. rext morning. The body 
was fourni bv the crew of the schoon
er Pleiades.

i—AND—

Steamship Lines
àt. John via Digby
2 —AND—

BdStonwIa Yarmouth.

Lan3of Evangeline" Route
On and after MONDAY, OCT. 25tii, 

1903, the Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex
cepted):—

I

This exceedingly valu
able anodyne expector
ant combines all those 
properties which are ( 
desirable in a remedy 
for obstinate coughs 
and all forms of laryn
geal irritation, 
agreeable characterand 
efficacy has made it a 
very decided favorite 
with members of the 
medical profession, and 
its use by the public 
will still further en
hance its reputation.

Vardy and Douglas
United States Invaded by British 

Forces.
l

ItsThe United States has been visited 
by British suldftrs Boston has been 
captured. Other cities are. in the .pro
cess of surrender. In fact the ap
proach of the Britishers under com
mand of Lord Denbigh has been the 
signal for unhesitating, even enthu- 
astic, capitulation. The Honorable 
Artillery Company, of London, has 
come to thi se shores as the guest of 
the Ancient and Honorable Artillery 
Company of Massachusetts.

The warmth of the reception accord
ed Lord Denbigh and his company, the 
magnificent cheering with which the 
British colors wtre greeted, the spon
taneous, whole-fouled, sustained ap
plause which the presence of the Lon
don Artillery men evoked, the elabo
rate hospitality flooded upon the in
vaders were simply amazing. The day 
of their arrival in Boston, 2.000 
troops lined the streets, onlooker* 
were packed in every available space 
for five miles of the route of the pro
cession and the cheering was a contin
ual ovation. Perhaps nothing else has 
ever occurred to elicit so enthusi-uriio 
expressions of friendliness between the 
two great Anglo-Saxon nations. Fifty 
years ago <r even ten or 
would not have seemed possible that 
British soldiers and the Union Jack 
could be s » curdielly welcomed in the 
streets of Horton. As Lord Denbi <h 
remarked in the course of an address 
at a most uilhant function in 3 y a*, 
phony Hall, v hen, referring to tha 
Healing of ’.he Union Jack from Bu* ■ 
ker Hill Monument—a remark that 
was greeted with tremendous applause 
—«“Well, in consequence of this, I 
think we can henceforth regard that 
monument in perhaps another light — 

monument to the memory of

W. A. CLEMONS. 
Publication Clerk^ Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:

. 12 It a m 
. 2 34 p.m 
. 4 50 p. in

7 20 a.m

Rxpre*- from Halifax... 
Exprès - fpom Yarmouth 
Auoom. from Richmond. 
Aecom. i • om Annapolis.

AN EMBARRASSING MOMENT.
Cattle for the North-West.

Two ladies entered the cable car in 
F.Hmburgli at an hour of the day when 
seats are a possibility. One was an 
elegant dowager in real magnificence of 
attire; the ether was evidently her

S. S. "Prince Arthur"
by far i,b»’ On«yat and fastest steanicn plying 
out of Boston, leive Yarmouth. N. 8.. Wednes
day. SdVui'idy, immediately on arrival of the 
exi-rcn-i train, arriving in Boston next morning.

Returning leave Long Wharf, Boston, Tues
day. Friday at 2 p.m.

The S. 8. Percy 
bef,ween Kingsport and Parrsboro.

Unequalled cuisine on Dominion 
Railway riteamors and Palace Cai 
Trains.

Mr. F. W. Hodson, Dominion Live 
Stock, Commissioner, says that at 
present the trade it stockers between 
the older provinces and the Northwest 
is in a \try unsatisfactory condition, 
and many of those who have been 
shipping young cattle to the North
west this season have been very much 
disappointed in the prices realized.

Under date of September 22nd, Mr. 
Chas. W. Peterson. Secretary of the 
Territorial Live Stock Association, 
writes: “Within the past week from 
four hundréd to six hundred stockers 
have reached Calgary alone, and the 
demand here is absolutely nil. These 
people must either take their stock 
elsewhere or lose heavily.”

There are several reasons for this 
Finished cattle

Montreal, 10th Oct, 1903.
C. 0. Allen, Esq.,

President Kings County Board of 
Trade. KcntviHe, N. S.

Fright f il Bridge Disaster at Pitts 
burg, Penn. Prepared by daughter.

“Shall I pay the fare, mamma? I 
” said the

Cann makes daily trips
Atlantic 

r Express WE ARE,Dear Sir-.—Referring to your 
of the 20th ulto, relative to the gov
ernment allowing us a subsifÿ of $15,- 
000 for our London line stopping at

have my purse with 
young lady sweetly.

“Oh, no, I’ll pay. I have plenty of

Pittsburg, Pa , Oct. 19.—Nearly a 
d'veu wor! men of the American Bridge 
Company were killed to-day by the 
breaking ot the ropes carrying five 
beams to their position, which allowed 
tons of iron io fall upon the movable 
crana r.t the Pittsburgh end of the 
new Wabash bridge over the Monon- 
gahcla river. The workmen were hurl
ed to death by a fall of more than 
100 feet., striking the water and two 
barges beneath. The bodies of eight of 
the dead have been recovered. Five 
men are seriously injured and several 
bodies arc pinned under the wrecked 
bargf.
over the river from the Water street 
side is a total wreck.

THE DRUGGIST,
Medical Hall, Bridgetown. change.”

Thereupon she leaned sideways and 
commenced the intricate and hampered 
process of sc arching her rich draperies 
for her pocket. After a minute or two 
of fumbling, during which her face 
grew an apoplectic red, she exclaimed, 
tragically:

“Laura, vhaL shall I do? I’ve been 
robbed. My purse is gone—my pocketJLjj 
is entirely empty ” W*: ,

“Perhaps, madam,” said the gentle
man by her aide, into '■BBi 
pocket she had thrust her ^^«4-“per
haps if >ou search your Wpocket 
instead of mine you will be more like
ly to find veur purse.”

Royal Mail S.S. ‘Ppinee Rupert,’Halifax.
I am pleased to say that they have 

promised that this subsidy will
1200 Gross Tonnage, 3000 H. P.

ST. JOHN and DICBY,
Leaves St. John, Mmday, Wednes

day, Thureday aud Saturday 7 45 a.m
Arrives in Digby............................... 10.45a.ro
Leaves D^gbv aber arrival of express train 

from Halifax.

now
be given us, and 1 have wired you to 
this effect to-day. We will, therefore, 
arrange that our London stdamers 
from St. John will stop at Halifax 
under the. terms we discussed; that is 
a minmum of 6,000 barrels per steam
er at a rate of ?s. per barrel..

The following steamers will compose 
the line:

THE INVERNESS RAILWAY 
AND COAL CO Y.

CAPE BRETONINVERNESS,
Trains and Steamers are run on Atlantic 

Standard Time.
Miners and Shippers of the 

celebratedP. GIFKINS,
Gen’l Manager, 

Kentville, N. S.
condition of affairs, 
have been selling at unprecedently low 
prices. It is stated on good authority 
that the until o. output of one of the 
largest ranches in Southern Alberta 

sold at S32.5C per head, for three

INVERNESS IMPERIAL COAL
(NONE BETTER)

Screened, Run-of-Mine, Slack.

“Lake Michigan.”
“Montcalm.’
“Mount 'temple.”
“Monmouth.”
The first sailing from St. John will 

be on or about December 10th, and

fifteen ft

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

GROWING PAINS.

year old and four year old cattle. 
Naturally therefore, men that paid 
£22.00 per head for yearlings two 

and have sold them this

Strike at Winnipeg.
Flrsl*clau both for Domestic 

and Steam purposes. A striking illustration of the evil 
whi«h ill-considered words may do is 
furnished by the title in this article. 
Many a child who suffers repeatedly 
from pains in the muscles or joints 
sometimes so severe as to cause a limp 
of actual lameness, is allowed to suf
fer, simply because the mother believes 
the trouble Is ‘growing pains,’ to 
which no attention should be paid lest 
the child be made a weakling.

There are no 'growing pains.’ Growth 
is a normal process, and like other 
normal processes, is carried on in 
health without pain or discomfort. 
Paii, no matter when or where it oc
curs, is always r. danger-signal, a cry 
that sont*thing is wrong, and its 
warning must not be silenced by call
ing it niitr.'H.

This net tc say that every little 
oche or pain, in child or adult, should 
be m-to l with tpprehensior, and stud
ied as to its origin or significance. 
That w->iial Le to create a race of 
‘mollycoddles.- The human machine is 
very nearly pufecT, and if properly 
cared ft r, tlorld run without jolt or 
tar. But it is put to very hard usage 
nn-1 cannot be kept under a glass iar; 
so sometimes the bearings may need 
a little cil, cr a speck of dust mav 
got between the cogs, and then there 
is a jnr or a ^craping, in other words 
a pain. But this is nothing; soon the 
temporary obstruction in the self-oil- 
rrs gives woy, the mote is shaken out 
of the wheels, and every thing 
smoothly again. It is the persistent 
aid recurring pain that calls for at
tention: and such are tho so-called 
•growing pains.'

Thera are two sorts of pain which 
are move c c mm only than others called 
'growing pairs,’ often to the lasting 
injury of tho child. The first of these 
ij fdt chiellv in the knee. The child 
is usually thin and pale, and is likely 
to be tail for his age. Perhaps he 
limps at times without being conscious 
of pain.- The suffering is frequently 
worse at night. This trouble may be 
a beginning et hip-disease.

The other common variety of ‘grow
ing pains’ is sein in healthv-looking, 
well nourished, red-cheeked, active chil
dren. In such cases the pains are us
ually in tho muscles of the arms or 
l.-gs, although sometimes in a joint. 
These arc very often, if not always, 
rheumatic.

A child should certainly not be en
couraged to run to its mother with 
every little ache, but when it is evi
dently suffering from severe, persistent 
or frequently recurring pains it should 
be examined by the doctor.—Youth’s 
Companion.

Winnipeg, «>t. 21.—The grain men on 
the C. N. R. tlevator at Port Arthur 
went out on strike yesterday. Th *v 
ere pair. 2‘.* cents ar hour and demand 
25 cents They arc likely to get t. 
though the ir en who did not go out, 
are nil* t,i kovp the elevator running.

Four hundred carpenters are on strike 
in Winnipeg, asking for a minimum 
wage nf ?..*i r mi t h an hour for a'l class 
c-i. Work on the C. P. *R. shops and 
large warehouses is stopped.

WHAT THE ADDRESS TV AS LIKE.Through Fast Exprom 
leaving Halifax atlortmghtlx thereafter.

"b ours Truly, BUNKER COAL.years ago 
season as
the neighborhood of $32.00 are not 
anxious to buy stockers this fall at 
anything like the prices prevailing for 
the last vwo or three years.

Again: Winter feed is scarcer than 
usual on the ranches *his fall, and as 
a consequence many of the cattlemen 
• hat usually purchase a number of 
stockera at this season of the year 
h iv** scare ely hay enough to 
ti.eir bleeding stock through the win-

At a Maine educational convention 
the Rev. Nathaniel Butler, formerly 
president of Colby College, but at pres
ent professor of English literature in 
the University of Chicago, was down 
for an cddiess. As he was about to 
sjeak tie Pen. W. W. Stetson, state 
superintendent ot schools, said to h m:
“Doctor, is your address to be like 

a cat's tail?”
“How is that?” asked Dr. Butler. 

‘Why, fur to the end,”
Stetson.

Doctor Butler smiled appreciatively, 
but kept silence. He opened his ad
dress by sa\u-g: “Your superintendent 
just asked ire if my address was to 
be like a cat's tail, fur to the end. I 
assure him that it is like a dogs 
tail—bound to a cur.”—Lewiston Jours

SHORT LINEthree year olds for prices in G M. BOSWORTH. Shipping facilities of the most modem tpye 
at Port Hastings, C. B., for prompt loading of 
all classes of steamers and sailing vessels.

tit. John, 6.00 p.m.
Daily except Sun day 

MONTREAL. Fust and Second Class 
Coaches and Sleepers 
Halifax to Montreal.

Fourth Vice President.
Apply to

The Inverness Railway & Coal Co , 
Inverness, Cape Breton,

During the time negotiations between 
the fruit growers and the C. P. R. 
company were going on it was very 
amusing to witness the strong oppo
sition from the Furness Company. No 

had the delegation started for

The Fast Train leaving 
I M P F R I A L Montreal every Sunday.
' m ^ Wednesday ami Friday

at 11.40 a.m . making the 
run to Vancouver 
in 97 hours.

Pacific COBS!. CamesPaiace and
Tourist Sleeping Cars.

VTm. Petrie, Agent.. Po-.t Hastings, C. B.
Geo. E. Boak & Co.. Halifax, N. 9., 

General Sales Agents for Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, tfbrave men. and that only.” If a bet

ter appreciation of the two nations of 
each other results, it will certainly be 
“a cc in-mum at ion devoutly to be wish
ed.”

LIMITEDsooner
Ottawa than typewritten slips of pap
er were circulated over the valley by 
the company’s agent, perpetrating to 
show that the C. P R. boats were no 
faster than the present ones in the

il

PLUMBING!
PLUMBING!

A Boy’s Training. replied Mr.
Leaves Montreal 9.30 a.m 
daily, carrying First and 
Second Class Coaches 
Palace Sleepers, and on 
Thursday carries Tourist 
Sleepers.
Reaches all points in 
Canadian Northwest and 
British Columbia.

PACIFIC EXPRESS

CANADIAN
NORTHWEST

BRITISH
COLUMBIA

POINTS

t-r. “It is a curious fact,” commented a 
man recently, “that almost no mother 
realizes the importance of bringing her 
son up to orderly habits. She impress
es upon her daughters from the time 
they arc old enough to recognize any 
responsibility the necessity to keep 
their rooms tidy, put away articles af
ter use, and care for their belongings 
at all times. The boy, however, is 
exempt from any similar requirement 
not only in his ow 
throughout the house, 
ora and throws them on the floor, gets 
up from a divan having the cushions 
packed and shapeless, without the 
slightest reproof, the only notice tak
en of the occurrence, indeed, being to 
ask a sister if he has one, to pick up 
the one and straighten the other. The 
women cl the family follow in His 
footsteps all day long, removing what
ever disorder he creates. Yet there is 
n<» business occupation upon which that 
hoy will presently enter in which order. 
is not a fundamental necessity. Girls, 
on the other hand, do not, as a rule, 
suffer so renously from a lack ofor- 
der, or at least consequences are not 
so continually disagreeable and costly 
ns is tho case with boys.”—New York 
Dost.

Tretnont Temple is still pastorless, 
and the prosjmts are not the bright

en compiling these slips they were ' ^ for the past crate being satisfactor- 
very careful to pick out such boats as : :Jy ot an eariy date. An able
tho “Milwaukee,” wrhich is only a lit- j ]eader for this great church is sadly 
tie oetter than an ordinary tramp 
steamer, being one the C. P. R. of
ficials never mentioned for the service.

Another reason for the present un
satisfactory condition of the stocker 
not only in the Northwest, but also in 
ti e older provinces, is the poor quality 
of a large number of young 
that have l*en placed on the market 
during the last few years. Many of 
these were as far from the right kind 
of raw material with w'hich to make 
finished beef as they well could be. 
During a period of high prices, mar
kets are not so discriminating in the 
quality of the goods offered, but when 
prices are low, markets are more sen
sitive; they are more easily overstock
ed; buVers are mere careful in making 
their selections and it becomes a case 
of tho survival of the fittest only. A 
high class product of any kind will 
always command a fair price; but on 
a depressed market inferior stuff must 
bo caurifhed at prices far below the 
cost of j roducticn

The ranchers have also discovered 
that they must be more careful in the 
selection of their bulls than hereto
fore. ai.d Ontario breeders will do well 
to make a note of this. During recent 
y Pars every bull calf that was eligible 
for registration was savdd with a 
view to selling him at some sort of 
price for the ranches; but the ranch
ers have discovered that they must 
pay more attention to quality and 
breeding, and that first class bulls are 
cheaper at a good price than register
ed scrubs as a gift It is safe to pre
dict that in a very short time it will 
not be possible tc sell inferior bulls 
to the ranchers at any price.

W. A. CLEMONS.
' Publication Clerk.

In all the latest Sanitary Improve
ments.cattle

X needed. Tho stimons of Rev. H. F. 
Waring, of Halifax, who preached in 
"the Temple recently, were spoken of 
in the highest terms.—Rev. A. F. New-

Wiite for descriptive matter, ra£en, etc , to
C. B. FOSTER.

O.F.A.. C.P.S. 8T. JOHN. N. B.
Heating and Ventilating.No one knew better than the agent 

who circulated these slips that the C. 
P. R. had among their fleet of steam- 

types of boats, and that

‘Is your son going back to col
lege?’’ “Yes,” answered Farmer Corn- 
tossol. “Doesn't he know enough?” 
“Yes; he's got book learning, but from 
the way he’s been helpin’ around the 
place this summer I reckon he needs 
a f w more athletics.”—Washington 
Star. _______  _______

—“Landlady—“IT! have to request 
you to pay in advance, Mr. 
leigh.” Mr. Sbcrtleigh.—‘‘.Why, ain't 
my trunk good for a week’s board?” 
Landlady.— ‘No; it looks like one of 
those emotional trunks.” Shortleigh. 
- “Emotional?” Landlady.—“Yes; one 
that is easily moved.”—Chicago Daily

comb, in Met-Finger & Visitor.

Stoves and Rangesoom, but 
reads pap- Reasons why z 

You should buy
areta various 

the ones nominated for calling at Hal
ifax were between six and seven hund
red nominal horse power. Yet within 
a month tho Furness company chartered

A Surpassing Discovery.

of tho latest patterns.
You will be surprised in trying Ca- 

tarihozone to fir.d how quickly it cures 
i cold in the head The agreeable, pen- 
i etrating vapery traverse every air cell 

ami passage cf the Hose, throat and 
lung*. In on** Ireath it carries instant 
death to the millions of germs infest
ing the respiratory organs and breaks 
up a cold in ten ‘minutes.

•V trial will convince you that Ca- 
tarrlv'zonn is the most potent, satis
factory and pleasant cure for Colds, 
Citturrh, Deafness. Bronchitis, Asthma, 
and Lung Trouble. Complete outfit, 
$1.00; small size 25c. Druggists or N. 
C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.

“Oc Standard” 
Sewing machine!

a little boat l«sa than 100 horse power 
at two shillings per barrel, charging 
the shippers two shillings and six 
pence, loading bei for Glasgow. The 
longer time beets like this one would 
spend in getting across the Atlantic in 
comparison to the p. P. R. 
heavy weather were met with, would 
probably give the fruit growers time 
to raise more apples to send over in 
order to pay the expenses on those 
gon3 before, which, by the way, has 
Ixvn no dream to the farmers in the 
past. The S. S. “Montcalm,” 664 h. 
p.,_ against the S S. “Breidablik,” 83 
h.*p., is like comparing a dew drop to 
the Niagara.

It is at piesent the boast of the 
Furness a mpany that they have such 
a li d.J on the fruit shippers that C. 
IV li. CHr.n t cbtain the 6,000 barrels 
for "their sirs, calling at Halifax. If 
such l>e the case and we would not 
attempt to under-rate the power of 
money, the frvit growers have the 
satisfaction < I knowing that the pres
ent apple sirs, are being driven, so 
far, faster than usual, which may con
tinue "till the heavy weather comes on 
and fiat all the pressure brought to 
tie-xr has effected a settlement of the 
“Wyandotte” losses, leaving in the 
valley many thousands of dollars that 
would have otherwise never been .paid.

Job work a specialty.

R. ALLEN CROWE. Short-

u«p the STANDARD does three ya 
stilf'hing in the same time required 
two on other machines.

Because the STANDARD does most 
hemstitching f

Because" tho STANDARD has a rnfibr that 
pleats os well as gathers.

Because the tiTANDART) does 
work than any other make.

Because the STANDARD run?
lighter than old style m&chi 

Because the STANDARD does nt brenk ♦ bread 
when run backward. Firsts it eu perfect 
without holding ends cf thread... 
u?« tho STANDARD makes l *t»s noise 
than other machines owin'/ to the roy*ry 
motion and being ball-boaring.

jpibeautiful

Shall countriesmore kinds of

a 75 per cent.
—“Why do you watch the tliermom- 

eUr on the wall so closely?” queried 
the invalid.

“Because,” replied the untrained 
nurse, “the doctor said if the temper
ature got anv higher I was to give 
you another dose of quinine.”

Hamilton's Mandrake Pills cure bil
iousness. HAVE YOU AN IDEA?

If 80, write for a ropy «four book The Inventor 8 , 
Help (13$ page- ) which will toll you all about i 
patent*, how to procure tlicn», our charges aud (

We have ten years experience In trnnsrct'mr 11 
pnt'-nt business by currespoudui.ee. Connnumuv- . 
tiuii* strictly coalldentiaL

To any one sending a rough sketch, photo or 
model of an iuv-.ntiou, wewiil vivo cur opinion fruo :1 
of charge as to whether it Is probably patentable. 1 

Patents secured through Marion & Marion re- i 
cclvis special notice without charge in over 100 1, 
ucvspapers distributed t hroughout the Dominion. '

Representative Clients as Referencesi
The Frost and Wood Co. Ltd., Smith 8 Falls, Ont 1. 
Pillow A Horsey Mfg. Co. Ltd., Montreal.
The Canada Hardware Co., Montreal.
The Duplessis Shoe Machinery Co., ft. Hyacinthe* 
(Over $14,000,09 worth of work since 1800.)Que.

We have a fully equipped Branch Office 
In Washington.

MARION & MARION

\
Bcca

GENERAL NEWS.

I can sell THE STANDARD at 
low figures.How to Straighten the Shoulders.Judge Henry, of the Nova Scotia 

Supreme Court, who has been in ill 
health for the past four years, has re
signed. owing to continued ill health.

it h v.nd« iftood that Doctor Ken- 
dnll. M. P., of Sydney, will likely ro 
c«i\ e the appointment of post office in- 
s| eel<*»r for Nova Scotia, made vacant 
by the death of G. J. MacDonald.

Hr.litax is tf have an automobil» 
servi, c, and three drivers' have gone 
to N'njr Yr-rk to take lessons in opera
ting the machines and keeping them 
in good running order and repair. The 
machines will be on the streets early 
in the spring.

The Port GrcviUê post master was 
robbed of $2,700 on his way home last 
Thursday evening. The money was 
yent from the Union Bank, Parrsboro, 
for tho Colonial Copper Co., at Cape 
d’Or, to pay th'ir men. The robber is 
still at large. The P. 0. dept, are in
vestigating the robbery, which has 
some peculiar phases.

W. A. CHE5LEY.The following is an excellent exercise 
for straight r iling tho shoulders: Stand 
quite upright and raise your arms till 
they are m a straight line with your 
shoulders. Still keeping your elbows 
in the same position, touch your 
shoulders with the finger tips. Lower 
the f.rms to the sides. Repeat, but 
don’t go on long after the muscles be
gin to get tired. Take a rest and try 
again later.

—The jury bi ought in a verdict of 
Not Guilty.’ The judge said, admon

ishing ly, to |hc prisoner: “After this 
you ought to I*ep away from bad 
company.”

‘ Yes, your i ndship. You will not 
see me here again in a hurry.”

BridgetownGranville St.

FINEST and 
FRESHEST Registered Patent Attorneys

Engineers end Patent Experts.
MONTREAL. Nerve Wrecked ami lmsoinnious.New York Llfe^Bulldlna, ^ ^ M0l>

— LINKS OF—

Good Roads. Everything gees wrong, head feels 
heavy and dull, mind tilled with 

forebodings, stomavh is out of 
i < ed a good tonic toHeat & Fist PALFREY’S strange 

kilter. You 
bring back your lost appetite and di
gestion, and clean se the- blood of all 
impurities. Fen ozone is a wonderful 
invigor.mt aud suengthener that will 
banish gloomy depression and quickly 
restore you to a vigorous, healthy 
condition oi mind and body. Nothing 
is so good for the sick, weary and 
debilitated as Ferrozonc. Price 50c. 
}>cr box. at druggists or N. C. Poison 
& Co., Kingston, Ont.. v

Tho loss to farmers and producers 
generally throughout this country, 
caused by the general poorness of our 
highways, must run up in millions of 
dollars every year
upon good horseflesh, breakages in 
vehicles, ceitninly cut out a certain 
percentage of J. he profit on many indus
tries, while the value of the time wast
ed in trips to and from town, which 
on fair roadways should occupy only 
half the time at present or can only 
be made at the cost of ruinous depre
ciation of the goods conveyed, must 
be fdmply ir calculable. Town and city 
councils, farmers, manufacturers, and 
people generally
these facts, and yet it must be con
fessed .hat little progress is being 
made towards e remedy. Public opin
ion appears ripe for the authorizing of 
the outlay required; yet except in a 
very few cas-ss, the initial outlay is a possible 50.000 barrels remains m-

CARRIAGE SHOP—St. Charles, Minn., and several 
other villages in Minnesota and Wis
consin, were swept by a tornado, and 
a number of inhabitants were killed.

-AND-
If the fruit growers now allow the 

C. P. 15. Company driven out of Hali 
fax by their indifference, letting the 
export trade remain solely under tha 
control of tho old company, it will be 
a long day Hfore they get another 
steamship company interested in this 
direction.

Twenty five cents per barrel less, 
which is a low estimate if the shadow 
of the C. P. R was not in sight, 
would iroan 2.r,000 to the valley 
this year. THs loss during the next 
ten years would pass the million dol
lar mark, and mean l to thfe up to 
• I/*.to fruit '»towers a loss of half the 
first c..gt of his orchard.

Wear and tear always In stook. REPAIR ROOMS.Wm. I. TroopMinard’s Liniment relieves neuralgia. Corner Queen and Water Sts.
rpHE subscriber is prepared to tumish the 

public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Burolee, Sleighs and Pongs that may be 
desired.

Best of Stook used in all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanionic g executed 

flrst-flasp manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

—When you wont a physic that is 
mild and gentle, easy to take and cer
tain to act, always use Chamberlain's 
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale 
by S. N. Weare.

Don’t Forget 
B. M. WILLIAMS'

GRANVILLE STREET.

TENDERS. Hamilton’s Mandrake Pills cure consti
pation.n a

—“I hear you want to sell your 
dog, Pat. They tell me he has a ped
igree.” “Phure. an’ Oi niver noticed 
it, sor. AnvTcw, he’s nothin’ but a 
puppy y it, an’ Oi’m thinkin’ as how 
lie’ll be nftïler outgrowin’ it, sor.”— 
Glasgow Evvi ing Times.

Is the place to get 
the requisites for a

Sealed tenders for the purchase of the »

s&bu2Lrra=ekr &Æ K
k Tendr-rs*mayKbe made for tho whole or soper-

atThe 
accept

Bridgetown, N. S..
September 30th, 1903.

To Cure a Cold ini One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. every I
Seven MBSou boxes sold In post 12 months. This signature, V-A BOX. 25c. 1

W-

to recognize

Good Dinner
undersiimed does not bind himself to 
t,he highest or any tender,

GEORGE S. DAVIES, Executor.
He always has the largest and best stock oj 

l’u'-keys^Geose, Ducks, (^b^okens, etc., to
"nd*1 Snus-v-p. and everything that would be 

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere. f und ln a first-class market.
Because the speculator controlling

'

FeJple tell 

they try the other teas but 

invariably come back to . . .

Why is this ? Simply that I have had larger 
experience in the tea blending business, and 
from careful observation know best what th^jg ^ 
want and give it to them.

UNION BLEND TEAv me frequently that
[v:;

HARRY W. de FOREST, Tea Importer and Tea Blender, ST. JOHN, N. B.
.
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